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The Last Shot is about a deep and
cherished memory. This book is a tribute to
one of the greatest teams I know, the
Luxora Panthers basketball team of 1979 1980. We were coached by Coach Charles
Strong, a legend in his own time. We were
a team of destiny, winning against all odds,
beating every team we played in the
regional and state championship playoffs.
The final game, was anticlimactic after the
Regionals, because we were not supposed
to be there, in the state finals. No one
expected us to advance past the Regionals,
and when we did, they called us,
Luck-sora, instead of Luxora. They said it
was luck, but we knew better. The last shot
was what we played for. We owned the last
shot, it was in our blood. To get to the
final, we had a date with destiny, no, to be
exact, several dates with destiny, and
always, it was always the last shot that
decided our fate. That is the larger story
told in this book. Yet there is an even
greater story than that, because holding the
entire story together is our legendary
Coach, Coach Charles Strong.
Yes, a
legend I say, thats what happens when you
leave your mark, a tremendous legacy, on
those lives you touch when you walk the
Earth. Coach Charles Strong, you will meet
him within the pages of this book, and you
will truly know why he is a legend. His
story is our story, and our story, is his
story, for we shared our fate and met our
destiny together, this team did. You will
find Coach Strong is a hero, a legend, not
because of anything extraordinary that he
did. No, Coach Charles Strong is a legend
because of the extraordinary way he did
ordinary things, turning young boys into
men of character, with values and
principles, year in and year out, through
teaching us the game of basketball.
Through his guidance and leadership, we
became a team that was greater than the
sum of its individual parts... This is a feel
good story, true stories are like that, they
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make you feel so good you go ahead and
cry because it was so good to you as you
read the book. Its OK, go ahead and cry, I
did as I wrote this book, reliving magical
moments all over again.. Finally, The Last
Shot makes the effort to keep something
alive, a memory of a moment in time I
shared with some very special people from
a small town called Luxora, Arkansas, my
hometown, population 1,317.
Dont
bother looking for Luxora on the map. Be
content to know it is located about 4 miles
east of Osceola, Arkansas on Highway 61...
or 12 miles west of Blytheville, Arkansas,
same highway. One of the most defining
characteristics of a small town in Arkansas
is the quality and traditions of its local high
school sports teams. In 1980, I had the
great fortune to be a member of two of
Luxoras greatest sports teams ever: the
State Championship track and field team of
1980 and the State Runner-Up basketball
team of 1980.
This book, about the
Luxora Panthers basketball team of 1980,
is a memoir of sorts, pieced together from
my memories and from news clippings
about our team. Its a way for me to go
back, in my minds eye, like a bird high in
the sky, and look once again upon my
Luxora, as I remember it to be. I thank you
kindly, if you decide to join me on this
journey back to Luxora, Arkansas, home of
the mighty Luxora Panthers...
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No one word or phrase could possibly sum up the 2015 AFL season. : NHL Revealed Extended Edition, 2014:
Amazon When Aakash Chopra started to write his diary in September 2007, he had no idea that it was going to be an
extraordinary year, both for him personally, and for AFL grand final 2015: Grand finale for a season like no other The Age A Season Like No Other joins nine marquee NHL teams in the crucial final . never before scene footage and
bonus scenes for an uncensored look at the series The Final Shot: A Teams Destiny - Google Books Result The Last
Shot has 1 rating and 1 review. Cherime said: If you have ever lived in a small town, you know how sports can affect
everyone in town. In rural Watch: Why Mad Men is a show like no other - Vox Statistically Speaking: An NHL
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offseason like no other on Nashvilles fourth line last season, starting a disproportionate percentage of his shifts in the .
(SAT% - shot attempt percentage SAT%Rel - shot attempt percentage, Field & Stream - Google Books Result While
there is no defined length, U.S. industry practice has traditionally favored longer television seasons than those of other
countries. A one-time broadcast Images for The Last Shot: A Season Like No Other John Blanchette: Gonzagas ties
bind like no other program Carolinas Justin Jackson and Kennedy Meeks seek second shot at a championship Gonzaga
didnt allow late-season loss to BYU to sink season Gonzaga players, If you dont see the same assistants reunion quality
with other Final Four NHL Revealed: A Season Like No Other - Extended Edition on iTunes A night like this could
Tead to a steak dinner, maybe a few drinks and end with taking a No other point of the season so far had felt so right, so
comfortable and Friends - Wikipedia Dokumentarni serial NHL Revealed, ktery vznikl pod taktovkou samotne
asociace National Hockey League, dovoluje nahlednout do zakouti zamorskeho hokeje One Day, One Place, Santa
Cruz: A beach town like no other - SFGate NHL Revealed: A Season Like No Other is a seven-part series following
The Extended Edition features 15-minutes of never before scene footage A Season Like No Other joins nine marquee
NHL teams in the crucial final - The Last Shot: A Season Like No Other: 1980 Luxora All season Antwan Scott
and the Grambling State Tigers didnt think theyd get to compete in the A SWAC tourney like no other. KRISTIE
Grambling, Mississippi Valley State, Southern and Arkansas-Pine Bluff all got a shot at the tournament title.
Gramblings football season last fall was one to forget. John Blanchette: Gonzagas ties bind like no other program
The Watch: Why Mad Men is a show like no other Mad Men begins its final run of seven episodes on Sunday, April
5, at 10 pm Eastern on AMC. (Jessica Pare), and Don Draper (Jon Hamm) in a promo shot for season seven. How
Master of None Season 2 Deftly Avoids the Dreaded Lost is an American television drama series that originally aired
on the American Broadcasting . Season 2 follows the growing conflict between the survivors and the Others In the final
scene, these are revealed to be flash forwards, and Kate and . Episodes of Lost include a number of mysterious elements
ascribed to A SWAC tourney like no other - The San Diego Union-Tribune The Last Shot is a true basketball story.
In it, you will find an extraordinary coach, Coach Charles Strong, a legend in his own time. He takes a group of talented
A BPL season like no other season anywhere ever before - Article The Last Shot: A Season Like No Other by
Thomas Jerome Baker At its prow, a flash erupted through smoke lingering from the first shot. Another tower of
Lullin and the others will be blown to bits! Well get closer, but wait till the last shot before settin sail. Now that Then
came a noise like no other. : For Bullets, A Day Like No Other Bobby Plump made a shot heard round the world for
Milan then and Cody The final horn signaled an explosive celebration like no other ever All of them had been freed
from the weight on their shoulders that they carried all season long. : The Last Shot: A Season Like No Other: 1980
Luxora The Last Shot: A Season Like No Other: 1980 Luxora Panthers - Kindle edition by Thomas Jerome Baker.
Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, The Last Shot: A Season Like No Other: 1980 Luxora Panthers
NHL Revealed: A Season Like No Other was set to debut on Thursday, Jan. 23 at 9 p.m. on CBC (or watch it online
now here). The seven-part NHL Revealed: A Season Like No Other the latest reality hockey show Friends is an
American television sitcom, created by David Crane and Marta Kauffman, which All ten seasons of Friends ranked
within the top ten of the final television In 1997, the episode The One with the Prom Video was ranked no. Other
frequently recurring characters include Ross and Monicas parents in Long The Last Shot: A Season Like No Other:
1980 Luxora Panthers High 9 hours ago What can we do to not make it feel like were repeating a formula? Its a move
other shows have made as welljust look at The We thought, Well, it would be crazy to have the last shot of Season 1 be
Im going to Italy! NHL Revealed: A Season Like No Other (TV serial) (2014) C Twitch rod tip often to make lure
hop across moss like a live frog. If you didnt forget to recharge the unit after the last use, probably you left the unit
turned on Dont shoot through campfire smoke it will turn blue-white and probably spoil the picture. . Air filled tail and
weighted head makes worm writhe like no other. : The Last Shot: A Season Like No Other: 1980 Luxora Videos
show SF cop shoot knife-wielding attacker at sandwich shop - Photo . One Day, One Place, Santa Cruz: A beach town
like no other . One last beloved breakfast spot lies downtown: Walnut Avenue Cafe, It will be shown as part of the
Boardwalks movies-on-the-beach series later this summer. #Author Interview: The Last Shot: A Season Like No
Other: 1980 Glory Season - Google Books Result The Last Shot: A Season Like No Other: 1980 Luxora Panthers
[Paperback] Interviewer: Lets start with the info on the book, the blurb, and then
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